
 
OVERALL BUSINESS OBJECTIVE:  

 

The ASPCA is pairing up with animal rescues across the country to clear 

the shelters for the holidays.  

 

 
COMMUNICATION OBJECTIVE: 

 

Will showcase various dogs up for adoption this upcoming holiday 

season utilizing Facebook to promote the clear the shelters event  

 

 
ORGANIZATIONS TARGET AUDIENCE:  

 

Pet owners or those who care for pets/animals.  

 

CAMPAIGNS TARGET AUDIENCE: 

 

- Adults 25+  

- Households 

- Families 

- Current or previous pet owners  

 
SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORM: 

 

Instagram as is the most appropriate platform to showcase visuals  

 

 
PERSON OR PERSONALITY: 

 

- ASPCA perspective 

- From the dogs viewpoint/personality 

**All posts would be written by ASPCA communication staff. ** 



-  
 

- ASPCA: Help puppies like me find a furever home for the holidays.  I’m Rofus, 

and while it’s been a while since I’ve had a home of my own, I know I’ll be able 

to get used to it. Come visit me at the @KentuckyHumaneSociety I know I can 

win you over.  #ASPCAClearTheShelters #HappyHolidays #SandyPaws 



 
- ASPCA: Meet Lola! She is at our shelter location in Houston, TX. While a senior 

dog, she has the energy and spunk of a 1-year-old puppy. Open your home to 

this four-legged girl and we know she wont disappoint. Help us clear the 

shelters this holiday season! For more information, click on the link in our bio. 

#ASPCAClearTheShelters #HappyHolidays #SandyPaws 



 
- ASPCA: Hi, I’m Rosie! Everyone at the shelter says that I have the most 

beautiful eyes! I can sit, stay, lay down, and bark on command! The only thing 

on my Christmas list this year is a furever home, come meet me and see if we 

connect at @LexingtonHumaneSociety #ASPCAClearTheShelters 

#HappyHolidays #SandyPaws 



 
- ASPCA: Did you know that approximately 7.6 million companion animals arrive 

at one of 13,600-community animal shelters nationwide- and nearly 3 million 

don’t make it out? Help us make a difference; give these animals a home and 

family that they deserve, clear the shelters for the holidays. 

#ASPCAClearTheShelters #HappyHolidays #SandyPaws 



-  
ASPCA: Hi there, I’m Rue! While I look tiny, I’m full of life and have lots of love to 

give. I’ve spent a lot of time at this shelter with many nice handlers, but 

something has always been missing, a home. I want to greet Sandy Paws with a 

bag of half eaten dog treats; I know he’d like it! Wouldn’t you? Come find me at 

the @FairfaxCountyAnimalShelter. #ASPCAClearTheShelters #HappyHolidays 

#SandyPaws 



-  ASPCA: 

Hi, I’m Blue. I’m from the bluegrass state, that’s how I got my name! I was born 

on a farm and the people who lived there couldn’t care for me. It’s okay though, 

that just means there’s something better out there for me. Help me find that 

something better, I love cuddling and belly rubs and will shower you with kisses! 

Come find me at the @KentuckyHumaneSociety #ASPCAClearTheShelters 

#HappyHolidays #SandyPaws 



-  
ASPCA: This is Wilson; he is one hunk of a dog! He was surrendered by his 

previous family and has been in the Orlando animal shelter for some weeks 

now. Do you think Wilson would be a good fit for you and your family, if so, he’ll 

be displaying his good looks at @OrlandoHumaneSociety until he gets snatched 

up!  #ASPCAClearTheShelters #HappyHolidays #SandyPaws 



 
- ASPCA: The Holidays are a time for love, laughter, and family!  Do you think you 

can expand your family and heart for one more fury addition? If so, come check 

out Marley at the @WestchesterHumaneSociety, he’s looking for a family to love 

and a lap to curl up on! Help us at the ASPCA clear the shelters for the holidays! 

#ASPCAClearTheShelters #HappyHolidays #SandyPaws 



 
- ASPCA: Animal homelessness doesn’t end during the holidays; in fact, it can get 

worse. Help us at the ASPCA and our partner rescues clear the shelters for the 

holidays, we know you have room for one more!  #ASPCAClearTheShelters 

#HappyHolidays #SandyPaws 



 
- ASPCA: WE DID IT! Christmas is right around the corner and the 

@KentuckyHumaneSociety and many others have cleared their shelters and 

found amazing furever homes for all of our four-legged friends. Doesn’t this just 

warm your heart? #ASPCAClearTheShelters #HappyHolidays #SandyPaws 

 


